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Our mission is to 

ensure that citizens of 

Saskatchewan who have 

intellectual disabilities 

are valued, supported 

and included members of 

society and have 

opportunities & choices 

in all aspects of life.
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Over sixty-five years ago, our founder Dr. John Dolan put an advertisement in the StarPhoenix to 
survey the number of children who were unable to attend school because they had an intellectual dis-
ability. The response to his ad inspired him, and many others invested in the disability cause, to start 
an association that would give a voice to individuals with intellectual disabilities in Saskatchewan. 

Over the following decades, the association grew in both size and reputation. Branch associations 
sprang up in local communities to address local needs. Its scope widened to cover a range of ini-
tiatives ranging from crisis support and public education, to systemic work with the government 
of Saskatchewan and workshops for mothers, parents, and siblings of individuals with intellectual 
disabilities.   

Today, Inclusion Saskatchewan supports over 2,500 individuals and families throughout the province. 
It works on a wide array of initiatives, projects, and priorities that include: advocacy, employment 
support, education and transition, public education, self-advocacy and social activities, and family 
network and workshops. Inclusion Saskatchewan's impact is felt throughout the province and in the 
many lives it has changed. While the association has come a long way since its original founding back 
in 1956, it continues to support individuals with intellectual disabilities and works to create a society 
where all individuals and their families are valued, supported and included. 

MEET OUR
BOARD
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My first year as an elected leader of INSK has been flush with many celebrations. We celebrated 
the accomplishments of inclusive schools and teachers through our Inclusive Education Awards. We 
celebrated the Self-Advocates and their incredible work on supported and medical decision making 
and their ground-breaking Health Passport document. We also celebrated the inroads we've made 
in partnering to create affordable and inclusive housing options.

I have also seen many challenges as our work is not easy and is at times overwhelming. Fortunately, 
we're not in this alone. We have branches throughout the province, families that support us, and 
connections to all the provinces and territories through our national organization, Inclusion Canada. 
Much of the essential work we do is also happening in communities across the country. Together, we 
are all challenging change, but in the process we mustn’t forget to celebrate our wins. 

As always, there is still so much to be done in our mission to provide a life for individuals living with 
intellectual disabilities where they feel valued, supported and included in their communities. This 
mission is vitally important, and while it is no small feat, we're up to the task. We are building some 
exciting and innovative strategies for the 2022/2023 year, including new ideas on how to support 
northern Saskatchewan. We've been breaking down barriers and moving through obstacles for the 
past 65+ years and now is no different. 

I am grateful to the INSK staff for all of their hard work and to our board for their dedication and pas-
sion to improve the lives of individuals and families. I am also especially proud of all of our Self-Ad-
vocates and families who are helping to build the momentum of the inclusion movement. We are, 
and always have been, stronger together. Looking forward, as we emerge from an era of uncertainty, I 
am excited to see our organization thriving and on the cusp of opportunity, abundance and progress. 

Bluesette Campbell
President

MESSAGE FROM
OUR PRESIDENT
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Kim Hague
Executive Director

I’m thrilled to report that Inclusion Saskatchewan has had another incredible year. Despite the on-
going COVID-19 pandemic, we’ve maintained our pre-pandemic levels of support and continued to 
expand our organization. Our initiatives are helping people navigate the pandemic with confidence 
and our resources are getting national recognition. On top of all of that, the Community Living trucks 
are back on the road and picking up donations all over the province.

This year, our Inclusion Team supported 789 people in 2,735 meetings across 81 communities. Our 
Strategic Initiatives team made progress on inclusive education, inclusive affordable housing, and 
sexual wellness education while our Employment and Transitions team helped 145 individuals seek 
employment and transition from high school into adult life. Our revamped Family Network is more 
popular than ever, virtually engaging 1,479 members from 103 communities. And finally, our Virtual 
Inclusion Breakfast event exceeded our expectations, raising over $94,000. 

Another key accomplishment this year has been the development and publication of our new Sup-
ported Decision Making and Medical Decision Making documents. Together with our ICAN Self-Ad-
vocates, our Inclusion Team wrote and designed a series of PDF resources that help guide individuals 
and their support teams in making critical decisions about nearly every aspect of their lives. These 
resources also help individuals clarify essential health care information as well as care and communi-
cation preferences to physicians and other health care professionals. 

Looking ahead, I can’t wait to see what the coming year has in store, all of the amazing things our 
staff will accomplish, and the progress we’ll make on our priorities: Inclusive Education, Northern 
Saskatchewan, Housing, and Health. As well, I’d like to thank the Board for all of the help, support, 
and guidance throughout another unpredictable year.

MESSAGE FROM OUR
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
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While it has not been an easy year, on behalf of the board of the Saskatchewan Institute on Commu-
nity Living (SICL) I am pleased to announce a successful 2021-2022. The SICL Board was able to sup-
port the work of Inclusion Saskatchewan and contribute to projects across our province through the 
“Donate Clothes Change Lives” community grants in the amount of $31,289.00, which was above 
the original budget of $30,000.00. 

Through the changing cycles and changes in the recycling business with COVID, SICL has remained 
strong. SICL accomplished exceptional things with the continued efforts and perseverance of the 
SICL employees and the great leadership of the management team to address the impact of COVID 
on our business. I am pleased to let you know that plans are being put in place to restore community 
pickups and bin placements in our province following our pickup cutbacks in December. Our partner-
ship is in place for the next two years with Value Village and we acknowledge with appreciation the 
respectful and honourable relationship we've had since 1989.

The board and staff would like to thank the people of Saskatchewan for their generosity and loyal 
support during these unprecedented and trying times. Through your donations of household items 
and clothing, SICL is able to continue to support the work of Inclusion Saskatchewan and its mission 
of inclusion for all individuals.  

My first year as Board Chair has been a positive and rewarding experience. No one knows what the 
future may hold, however, I am very confident that we have the leadership in place to lead SICL to 
many more successful years. On behalf of the board of directors, I extend sincere appreciation to the 
staff and donors, and look forward to a successful 2022/23 year.

MESSAGE FROM
COMMUNITY LIVING

Gloria Mahussier
Chairperson
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On August 12, 1997 the Michael & Peter Malech Endowment Fund was established as a permanent 
endowment for Inclusion Saskatchewan to enhance the quality of life for individuals with intellectual dis-
abilities. The interest income is used to benefit people with intellectual disabilities. Michael Malech was 
born in Nokomis, Saskatchewan on February 5, 1923 and passed away on November 29, 2012. His older 
brother Peter lived with Michael on the family farm near Dugald, MB for a number of years, until Peter’s 
passing on May 23, 1996. Michael established the Fund in memory of his brother.  

MICHAEL & PETER MALECH ENDOWMENT FUND

FINANCIAL
REPORT
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INCLUSION & 
SELF-ADVOCACY

Our Inclusion Consultants provide person-centred support and advocacy to people with intellec-
tual disabilities. Inclusion Consultants research policies and procedures within complex systems 
which may include governmental ministries, private businesses, public services, or programming 
offered by community-based organizations. Inclusion Consultants support people with intellectual 
disabilities, and their supporters, to understand responsibilities and obligations while being allies 
to individuals as they create their own vision for their life in community.  

2021/2022
The Inclusion Team continues to evolve to meet the needs of individuals and communities. De-
spite the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, we continue to maintain pre-pandemic levels of support 
by hosting our meetings and collaborating virtually. We’ve also spent the year reflecting on how 
to effectively manage our growing workload while keeping the same quality of support. We’ve just 
started to implement changes to our Inclusion Consultant districts and support tracking software.  

The role of our ICAN Self-Advocates has also grown significantly over the past year. In addition 
to their weekly zoom meetings, the Self-Advocates have collaborated with us on a series of PDF 
resources that help guide individuals and their support teams in making critical decisions about 
nearly every aspect of their lives. These resources also help individuals clarify essential health care 
information as well as care and communication preferences to physicians and other health care 
professionals.  

2,735 Meetings Attended

789 Persons Supported

81 Communities Supported
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Several staff changes occurred this year, with Kirby Brigden, who is the Sexual Wellness Coordinator, also 
adding Intake Coordinator to her title. Megan Wells accepted the role of Assistant Executive Director of 
Inclusion and Shandrea Verboom accepted the role of Manager of Inclusion.   

TEAM UPDATES

We've continued our collaboration with Self-Advocates, healthcare professionals, and leaders in the dis-
ability sector to develop a series of plain language health care resources, including the My Health Care 
Wishes document that Self-Advocates can give to health care professionals as a means of clarifying criti-
cal information about their support needs, care preferences, and decision making process. This was part 
of a medical decision making research project with Dr. Elise Matthews, PhD, RN, an Associate Professor 
with the Faculty of Nursing at the University of Regina. As consent is an important element of any health-
care treatment, plain language resources are essential, and Self-Advocates’ work on the development of 
accessible documents has been commended by many of our key stakeholders.

INCLUSIVE HEALTH CARE & MEDICAL DECISION MAKING

Self-Advocates partnered with our staff to update Supported Decision Making (SDM) resources, which 
were unveiled on the INSK website, and Self-Advocates made memes that were posted on social media 
that portray SDM-related content. The resources were celebrated by local and national partners, as the 
revamp of the SDM workbook rightfully includes voices of lived experience, with Self-Advocates guiding 
the work every step of the way. 

SUPPORTED DECISION MAKING RESOURCES

Read Our Resources: Find all of our Supported Decision Making and Medical Decision 
Making resources on our website at inclusionsk.com/sdm. 



STRATEGIC 
INITIATIVES

We want social systems to be inclusive, person-centred, and to follow best practices. Inclusion Sas-
katchewan uses the knowledge gained while working with individuals with intellectual disabilities, 
their families, and with systems to identify areas where change is necessary to provide the best 
services and support possible. Our Strategic Initiatives team focuses on Inclusive Education, the 
Saskatchewan Assured Income for Disability (SAID), Self-Directed Funding, and Self-Advocacy.

2021/2022
As determined by our Board, INSK’s strategic priorities are: Northern Saskatchewan, Inclusive Ed-
ucation, Inclusive Housing, and Health. In all of these areas, we recognize that we cannot make 
change alone so we have focused on developing relationships with stakeholders and strengthening 
strategic partnerships within the provincial government, the Saskatchewan Health Authority, and 
housing developers, among others. These connections are crucial as we move toward a Saskatch-
ewan where individuals with intellectual disabilities fully experience citizenship, membership, and 
self-determination. 

New Database
We launched the Sumac database software which has  helped us streamline the intake 
process, case management, and outcome reporting. 

Self-Directed Funding Support
Our team attended 91 meetings related to Self-Directed Funding (SDF) and partnered 
with the Ministry of Social Services in its evaluation and improvement work for SDF. 
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This year we have begun participating in national roundtable discussions with Inclusive Education Can-
ada and our provincial/territorial counterparts. We are excited to work on larger collaborative advocacy 
initiatives with this group. 

We have created a video overview of our approach to supporting students to be successful in the class-
room, which was shared with Education students who will soon begin their teaching careers. Our staff is 
also currently taking training on how to support the creation of appropriate Inclusion and Intervention 
Plans (IIPs). And, we're excited to announce that we had 14 nominations for our Inclusive Education 
Awards this year and we worked with the Saskatchewan Teachers’ Federation to promote them. 

We have continued to build on our relationships with the Ministry of Education by sharing information 
and updates. We have recently consulted on a provincial curriculum review of courses related to accessi-
ble and universal design. The Ministry also routinely asks us to supply feedback on draft inclusive educa-
tion resources they are developing. 

INCLUSIVE EDUCATION

This year, we had 317 new support requests come through our online intake system. The online intake  
form has been very helpful in identifying systemic trends, based on the types of support most frequently 
requested. The online form asks for the desired outcome of support, which we then categorize into seven 
main themes: Funding, Education, Inclusion, Health, Housing, Employment/Transitions, and Legal. We 
have also started tracking those who do not meet our mandate (usually do not have an intellectual dis-
ability) and where we have referred them for more appropriate supports.

SYSTEMIC OUTCOME REPORTING IMPROVEMENTS

12%

Housing

8%

Legal

21%

Funding

13%

Education

14%

9%

19%

Employment

Health

Inclusion

4%

Does Not 
Meet Mandate

?

Our Self-Advocacy group, the Individual and Collective Advocacy Network (ICAN), has grown and is 
more active than ever before. Early in the pandemic, the group arranged weekly Zoom calls that contin-
ue. Self-advocates have expressed the importance of weekly meetings to feel connected to each other 
and to combat loneliness and isolation because many of their programs or jobs have been paused due 
to COVID. There was an average of 13 people on each weekly call and as many as 22 people at a time.

Number of Active Self-Advocates involved in ICAN: 38

SELF-ADVOCACY
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Our partnership with the National Affordable Housing Corporation has continued beyond the initiative 
at Willowview Heights which created six affordable rental units in Saskatoon for nine individuals who ex-
perience intellectual or cognitive disabilities. We are working on our next initiative called Aspen Heights, 
also in Saskatoon. Additional developments are being planned for Regina and Saskatoon in 2023–24.

Inclusion Saskatchewan, the National Affordable Housing Corporation, and Real Life Rentals completed 
and released the tenant-based resource “Empowering Inclusion In Affordable Housing” late in 2021. 
The resource documents property management and developer learnings, good practices, and tenant 
experiences into a resource that can be used and referenced in the service of new inclusive housing de-
velopments and support services within local contexts across Canada.

Prospective affordable housing partnerships are being explored with developers who have expressed in-
terest in Inclusion Saskatchewan and the current initiatives with our partners. There have been numerous 
requests from other non-profit organizations in Saskatchewan about the potential for joint partnerships in 
future affordable housing developments.
 

INCLUSIVE AFFORDABLE HOUSING

Inclusion Saskatchewan has continued its partnership with Creative Options Regina and Saskatoon Sexual 
Health to advance the accessibility of comprehensive sexual health and wellness education to individuals 
and families experiencing intellectual disabilities across the province through the Tell It Like It Is (TILII) 
initiative. This year, TILII has focused on online and virtual facilitation. Inclusion Saskatchewan has worked 
with our TILII partners to continue developing a facilitator’s network, particularly through the “Facilitator’s 
Network Series,” which is a year-long series of webinars featuring guest speakers delving into specific 
areas of the TILII curriculum.  

We continue to develop and provide resources, such as hygiene kits, participant handbooks, video re-
sources, guides for parents/caregivers, facilitator’s “starter” kits, expanded class activities lists, and other 
resources as requested. We have also recently begun a partnership with a faculty research team at the 
University of Saskatchewan whose focus is on the relationships and sexuality of people with intellectual 
disabilities. 

INCLUSIVE SEXUAL WELLNESS

The Disability Services Alliance (DSA) has submitted a funding proposal for Northern Saskatchewan sup-
port coordination and transportation hubs to the Government of Saskatchewan for consideration. The 
DSA has identified the need for greater public awareness about the work of the group and issues facing 
communities in Northern Saskatchewan. There is a need for innovative approaches led by communi-
ty-based organizations and residents in Northern Saskatchewan to meaningfully address the gaps in 
services that exist. Inclusion Saskatchewan is in regular contact with Northern Saskatchewan community 
members and organizations to aid in the development of local projects and services that overcome the 
most significant challenges of their communities.

NORTHERN SASKATCHEWAN



SUCCESS STORY: SHANE
Inclusion Saskatchewan partnered with The National Affordable Housing Corporation and Real Life 
Rentals to build Willowview Heights: a 72-unit mixed affordable market rental development in Sas-
katoon. The project, which offers 6 affordable rental units for up to nine people with intellectual dis-
abilities, provided a unique opportunity for Shane to move into a unit of his choice that is affordable 
and inclusive. After we connected Shane to the project and supported him through the application 
process, Shane moved into his unit in the summer 2020. Today, Shane is thriving. He's making connec-
tions with his neighbours, kicking back, and enjoying life. 

Watch the Video: To see more about Shane's success story, visit our Youtube or Facebook 
page and watch the "Inclusion Is Shane" story video.



FAMILY
NETWORK

Our Family Network is comprised of families who have a member that experiences intellectual 
disability. The network provides families an opportunity to build their peer support networks by de-
veloping unique and lifelong connections with people who understand their complex experiences. 
Connecting with others provides families with fresh perspectives and practical information, lessens 
isolation, and can help them find new solutions. Through these connections, families gain empow-
erment, strength, and are reminded that they are not alone.    

2021/2022
This year, our Family Network continued to grow virtual-based supports through expert-facilitated 
educational sessions, ongoing weekly programming for caregivers, and virtual events for family 
bonding. Our Family Network Coordinator also mailed out packages of materials to enrich caregiv-
er mental wellness, child development, and family engagement. This year also saw the return of our 
Santa Calls virtual program, which was a highlight for many of our members’ holiday seasons and 
allowed for a safe celebration in an inclusive and comfortable setting. In total, the Family Network 
program hosted 87 virtual sessions for Family Network members throughout the year. In August, 
we delivered a revised version of our much-loved Sibling Workshop, which has traditionally been a 
two-day event. This year, the workshops were formulated as single-day events in two regions of the 
province, which allowed for safe community-building among our younger members.

1,479 Members

103 Communities Engaged

144 New Members
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Our weekly INSK Café sessions are structured around supporting parents in practicing self-care while al-
leviating isolation. In June 2021, moms were invited to celebrate the end of the school year with a virtual 
spa and craft night, in which all supplies were mailed to their homes. In early 2022, the network hosted 
a four-part expert speaker series, which included sessions on caregiver self-care and mental wellness, a 
parent’s role in inclusive education, engaging youth in discussions on sexual wellness, and the research 
and use of cannabis in the intellectual disability community. This series was well-attended, with a com-
bined total of 39 participants. Other virtual events throughout the year have included craft nights, self-
care sessions, and educational sessions on topics including accessible & inclusive housing and transition 
planning.

PARENTS EVENTS

The most well-attended Family Network program in 2021-2022 was our Santa Calls program, in which 
families and self-advocates had the opportunity to participate in a private one-on-one virtual call with 
Santa and Mrs. Claus. Participants also received packages in the mail with some holiday treats and ac-
tivities. Santa connected with a total of 129 individuals, including 28 families and 17 Self-Advocates. 
Other virtual family events included craft nights, trivia tournaments, and family game nights. Lastly, our 
2022 February Break Fun Package program allowed families to receive a package of engaging activities 
designed to facilitate family bonding and child development as well as to keep children active over the 
February school break.

FAMILY EVENTS

Two regional sibling workshops were held in August 2021: one in Regina and one in Saskatoon, hosting 
a combined total of 19 children. These one-day in-person events were centred around sessions facilitat-
ed by two young adults with lived experience as a sibling to an individual with an intellectual disability. 
Participants had the opportunity to share their own experiences, build relationships with others in similar 
circumstances, and hear empowering stories from those further along in their sibling journeys. The day 
included fun activities as well, and lots of team-building exercises to further support relationship-building.

SIBLING WORKSHOPS

Our private Family Network Facebook group has grown to 572 members (13% increase over last year) 
and provides caregivers and siblings a platform to share their experiences and seek support with other 
members from across the province.

FACEBOOK SUPPORT GROUP



EMPLOYMENT & 
TRANSITIONS

Our Employment and Transition Facilitators help individuals with intellectual disabilities find com-
munity employment, strategize for post-secondary education, and make the transition from stu-
dent to adult life. Funded by Saskatchewan’s Ministry of Immigration and Career Training, we travel 
to schools and communities throughout the province building positive working relationships with 
families, schools, employers, and other community-based organizations.  

2021/2022 - EMPLOYMENT & TRANSITIONS
Our team continues to meet with students, families, school staff, and agencies in a variety of capac-
ities. As the Covid 19 pandemic continues all meetings are currently online and are working well. 
In 2020, the Employment and Transitions team organized and facilitated a series of webinars that 
can be found on Inclusion Saskatchewan’s website. The feedback the ETF team receives it that 
these webinars continue to be an added resource for teachers, families and self-advocates.

Our program welcomed Talha Shahid as an Employment Transitions Facilitator. Talha has experience 
working with underrepresented youth and supporting them to find employment.

We supported 145 individuals in 45 communities across the province. Of these, 49 individuals were 
provided support in creating, facilitating, and/or maintaining employment and 96 were supported 
in transition planning and other areas.

READY, WILLING & ABLE
Funded by the Government of Canada, Ready, Willing, and Able (RWA) is a national partnership ini-
tiative of Inclusion Canada and the Canadian Autism Spectrum Disorder Alliance and their member 
organizations. RWA is a market-led, employer-focused initiative that supports businesses across the 
country to build an inclusive and effective labour force that enhances both economic productivity 
and social inclusion through hiring persons with an intellectual disability or autism spectrum disor-
der. RWA’s vision is of an inclusive and effective labour market with an employment rate for people 
with an intellectual disability or ASD on par with the national average.



SUCCESS STORY: JEN
After Jen’s group home experienced a COVID-19 outbreak in 2021, she got sick and was hospitalized. 
Jen didn’t have family that could support her to make decisions, so our team provided her with our 
Health Passport document — a 4-page form that Self-Advocates can fill out as a means of communicat-
ing essential health care information as well as their care and communication preferences. Because Jen 
and her support team had so thoughtfully filled out the Health Passport, a concerned Physician called 
our Inclusion Team to learn more about Jen and ensure that he was acting in her best interests. Thank-
fully, Jen made a full recovery and has returned home to listen to jazz and make crafts with her friends.

Watch the Video: To see more about Jen's success story, visit our Youtube or Facebook 
page and watch the "Inclusion Is Jen" story video.



COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT

Through community development, Inclusion Saskatchewan engages a wider circle of support, re-
sources, and partnerships to benefit the well-being and inclusion of people who have intellectual 
disabilities. One of the key avenues of this development is philanthropy – that “love of humanity” 
that inspires people to give generously to support people who have disabilities. We are delighted 
to help people experience the joy of giving.        

2021/2022
The eleventh annual Inclusion Breakfast was held on October 7th on Facebook Live and the INSK 
website. Many thanks are due to TD Bank Group for once again sponsoring a Challenge Gift at this 
event to encourage new multi-year gifts. We raised $94,830! This was an extraordinary achievement 
in a virtual space. 

We are fortunate to have the talents of our Marketing & Communications Manager, Travis Neufeld, 
who once again stitched together various videos into a seamless and inspiring video production 
with a call to donate through our website donation page. Many thanks are due to members of our 
board whose personal testimony inspired us all: Doug Mann, and Bluesette Campbell. We were 
truly honored by the continuing patronage of His Honour, Lieutenant Governor Russ Mirasty, who 
once again offered to bring greetings on behalf of the Crown. All our speakers were fantastic: Matt 
Young, our MC; Kim Hague, Jamie Ellis, Charlene Eger, Darren Wall, Jana Friel, Doug Mann, Dallas 
Tetarenko, Shane Inkster, Stacie Beever, Megan Wells, Jen Sholer, Katie Thorpe, Megan Rutherford, 
Bailee Pike, Ari Avivi and Dennis Kiefer. Thanks to everyone who served as Inclusion Ambassadors 
for this year’s Inclusion Breakfast.   

$453,136 Total Raised

565 Event Guests

16 Grants Received
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Thank you to our donors, sponsors, grantors, and to those who wish to remain anonymous.

2021/2022 DONORS

Friends of INSK - Annual Donors

AbbVie
Lynn Adamson
Shelley & Colin Allard
Helen Anderson
Sheila Anderson
David & Linda Arnot
Ellen Armstrong
Emily Bajbula
Beechy & District Combined Appeal
Lynn & Ken Blocka
Broadview & District Donor’s Choice
Carlyle & District Donor’s Choice 
Nafisa Chalchal
Gary & Terri Chappell
Bonnie Cherewyk
Dianne Christianson
Meara Conway
Troy Cooper
Genevieve Cottrill
Don Craig
Cut Knife Donor’s Choice
Dorothy Czarnota
Jocelyn D’Eon
Michel Desjardins
Jean Deyell
Jody Diakow
Jean & Ray Dierker
Dinsmore District Donation Drive
Mary Douglas
Drake & District Donor's Choice
Levi Dziadyk
Jean & Ray Dierker
Tracy Elliott
William Epp
Falcon Electrical Solutions
Garret Federko
Isobel Findlay
Dave & Clara Fischl
Sherry Fitzsimmons
Jaqueline & Trevor Freysteinson
Laura Foley
Merlin Ford
Mildred & John Froese
Ernest & Ruth Fullawka
Walter & Florence Graham
Melvin Gerspacher
Julia Gerwing
Global Infobrokers
Tammi Hackl
Margaret Hall

Stuart & Charlotte Hampton
Glenn & Maren Hantke
Mike Harman
Margaret Rae Hearn & 
    Robert Doug Mitchell
Karen Heise
Barry Hirst
Richard & Annalee Hoffer
Leonard & Debbie Horvath
Giselle Howard
Sherri Husch Foote
John Hynd
Martin & Lorie Irwin
Nelda & David Indzeoski
Kipling & District Donor's Choice
Walter & Katherine Klassen
Karen Kuffert
Heather Kuttai
Lancer-Portreeve & District 
   Donor's Choice
Lashburn & District Combined 
   Appeal Donor's Choice
Eric Lawrenz
Kama Leier
Brent Macdonald
Mary Anne Mann
Maryfield & District Donor's Choice
Reb & Eileen Materi
Elise Matthews
Grace McLeod
Rita McLeod
Betty McManus
Milden Combined Appeal 
   Donor's Choice
Tina Millar
Corey & Tina Monz
Monica Morrison
Ron Morris & Karen Fradette
Andrea & Lannie Mugleston
Stephanie Naylor
Mel Norris
Jim Nowakowski
Joan Olauson
Vera & Adrian Olenick
Florence Paquette
Kale Pederson
Dorothea Pehl
Phillip Penna
Gerri Perrault
Cynthia Phillip

Esther Potts
John Povhe
Bruce Probert
Anita Rainville
Regina & District Labour Council
Marie Reinbolt
Mark Regier
Robert & Karen Renz
Retail Wholesale Department 
  Store Union Local 454
Rosetown & District 
   Combined Appeal
Paul Rosten
Sonja Ruznisky
Heather Salloum
Patricia Santo
Chris Sarich
Saskatchewan Blue Cross
Saskatoon Police Service
Angela Schmidt
Claude & Marian Schnell
Mervin Schneider
Mark & Cheryl Sheridan
Alan Sklapsky
Alexander & Grietje Spademan 
Spuzak Meats
St. Brieux & District Donor's Choice
Sun Life Financial
Stuart Sutton
Joelyne Swidzinski
R. G. Joseph Tataryn
Murray Taylor
Tanis Taylor
Geraldine Thompson
Town of Creighton
Elaine Unrau
Lorne & Judy Voth
W Law LLP
Glenda Wagner
Gail & Mark Wartman
Richard & Sharon Wasylyniuk
Kathy Weisbrod
Geraldine Wiebe
Wilkie & District Combined Appeal
Carol Wells
Wynyard & District 
   Combined Appeal
Sharon Zachidniak
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Friends: Under $1,000

Shade & Emmanuel Adeagbo 
Susan Aurbo-Charabin 
Dawna & Don Abrahamson
Connie Andersen
Ari Avivi
Mike Bacon
Dale & Holly Berg
Berg's Plumbing & Heating Ltd
Alex Berthelot
Cindy Busse
Bluesette Campbell
Patrick Cey
Karen Cherwoniak
Sharon & Chris Christie
Julia Coutts
Cathy Coutu
Ken Coutu
Daniels Wingerak Engineering
Margot De la Gorgendiere
Barbara Degenstien 
Gerald Demeria
Michael Dietrich
Grant & Joann Douziech
Robert Drummond
Rory Duncan
Lara Dutton
Amy Ehrmantraut 
Tom Flath 

Anita Fraser
Mike & Glenda Gartner
Alaina & Jeff Harrison 
Deb Hogg 
Nancy & Wayne Holdner
Carin Holroyd & Ken Coates
Diane & Rene Jalbert
Stephen Jordan & Stacey Cameron
David Katzman
Shelley Kolisnek
Travis Kusch
Michelle Lane & Trevor Bedier 
Donna Lepitzki
Mark Lewis
Alan Long 
Gloria & Mike Mahussier
Jaqueline & Doug Mann
Lorraine Marquis
Christina Martens-Funk 
Gail & Ron McDougall 
Glenda & Dave McGillivray 
Therese & Dave Mcllmoyl
Greg Meister
Bradley Mitchell & Jana Bassingthwaite 
Don Monahan
Joseph Monahan & Carol 
   Armstrong-Monahan
Christopher Moore  

Kelley Moore & Lenore Swystun
Next Level Benefits
Blair & Cindy Pellerin
Bill Powalinsky
Wes Ramsay
Dr. Alan Rosenberg & 
   Dr. Lesley-Ann Crone
Janice Rutherford  
Theodore & Loretta Schugmann
Danae Scott
John Shanks
Barry Singer
James Sproule
Jay & Sheri Stark
Michael Steiger 
Laurel Stein
Dr. Adam Stenerson
Wayne & Doris Stus
Bob & Helen Thomas
Randal & Catherine Touet
Jim & Heather Traves
Diane Waldbillig
Megan Wells
Wheatland Dental Corporation
Jackie Wilson
Darlene & Darren Wingerak  
Geraldine Woods  
Jun Olivia Zhang

INSK is grateful for generous support from our Inclusion Champions Society donors who contributed to 
a multi-year pledge or made a significant gift in 2021-2022. Our Giving Every Month Society Donors are 
noted with     .

Building Hope: $1,000 - $5,000

Leo Bourassa & Daphne Arnason
Bishop James Mahoney 
   Institute of the Family
Tracy & Bernie Boutin 
Irene Boychuk
Centennial Plumbing, 
   Heating & Electrical
Robin Chapman
Brent Cotter 
Lori & Gary Emde
Murray Fulton
Judy & Dave Hannah 
Dr. Dave & Mary Hastings
Kim Hodson 
Bill Howson

Bart & Cindy Hunter 
   Family Foundation
Nolton Knippel  
Shilo Knutson
K & S Potash
Interstate Batteries
LMNO Consulting
Joyce Loraas
McDougall Gauley
The Mosaic Company
John Nasser 
National Affordable 
   Housing Corporation
Don & Janet Neufeld & Family
Darrell Nordstrom

Northern Neighbours Foundation
Northern Resource Trucking
Whitney Romero 
SaskTel
Scharfstein Gibbings Walen 
   Fisher LLP
Ron & Carol Schira
Scotiabank Outlook Branch
Dave & Heidi Shockey
Leonard Stein 
Sunesis Fund
Sutton Financial Group
Wallace Construction
Deborah Young 
Brodie Zuk



Inspiring Change: $5,000 - $10,000

Estate of June Avivi
Conexus Credit Union
Drs. Ronan & Susan Conlon
Dakota Dunes Community Development Corporation
Harry E. Foster Charitable Foundation
Saskatoon Community Foundation
   Youth Endowment Saskatoon
Dorothy Zabraczki

Creating Opportunity: $10,000+

Cameco Fund for Mental Health
Community Initiatives Fund
George Reed Centre for 
   Accessible Visual Communications
Saskatchewan Parks & Recreation Association
TD Bank
United Way Saskatoon & Area

GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS

Ministry of Immigration & Career Training 
This contract funds our work supporting people transition from high school to employment.

Ministry of Infrastructure and Communities, Canada Healthy Communities Initiative
This supports our Virtually Included Program. 

Ministry of Social Services
This contract funds our work supporting and advocating for people with intellectual disabilities. 

Employment & Social Development Canada
This contract funds Ready Willing & Able and Inclusive Education.

2021/2022 GRANTS AWARDED TO INSK BRANCHES & COMMUNITY PARTNERS

Branch Inclusive Recreation Grant
Funding is provided by the Saskatchewan Parks & Recreation Association and the Saskatchewan Lotteries Trust Fund.

Humboldt & District Community Services Recreation & Respite Program - $4,500
Inclusion Hudson Bay Inclusive Summer Leisure Program - $5,000
Inclusion Lloydminster Inclusive Recreation Liaison – $3,000
Inclusion Weyburn Inclusive Summer Camps - $6,500
Moose Jaw Association for Community Living Community Based Recreation - $6,000
Prince Albert INTEREC 2021 -$5,000

INSK Branch Project Fund
These grants provide financial assistance to special projects, supervised by the Board of Directors.

Biggar ACL CNC Router 4th Axis Upgrade & Tooling- $2,000 
Inclusion Hudson Bay Inclusive Summer Leisure - $5,000
Inclusion Lloydminster – Engaging Families, Creating Good Lives - $10,000
Inclusion Weyburn Summer Respite Program - $7,000
Moose Jaw ACL Foundation for Life Program- $6,000
Prince Albert INTEREC 2021-$5,000

Inclusion Initiative
This fund promotes Inclusion Month by engaging the INSK branches in celebrating inclusion.

Biggar - $500
Humboldt - $500
Moose Jaw - $500
Prince Albert - $500




